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Abstract 
In this study, a method to measure multi-point displacement responses by using a digital image processing technique 
is suggested. Digital images are acquired by a commercial digital camcorder, which is the sensor to measure remote 
displacement responses considering convenient and economical aspects for use. The digital image correlation (DIC) 
as one of digital image processing techniques is applied to the algorithm developed and the image transform function 
(ITF) to correct the movements and errors between the image without deformation and that with deformation is also 
used to increase the resolution of displacement responses. One shaking table test and several field tests to validate 
this algorithm, which can measure multi-point displacement responses of structures by using digital image processing 
techniques, were carried out. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. INTRODUCTION
Structural characteristics of existing civil infrastructures may generally differ from those of their initial 
design stage. Especially, serviceability and stiffness degradation of structures, which are the main factors 
used to verify structural conditions, could be identified by dynamic characteristics. As one of the most 
important measures to identify the dynamic characteristic of structures, displacement responses are 
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frequently measured for civil infrastructures even though they have some difficulties depending on the 
condition of structures. In addition, the contact type displacement sensors may require temporary support 
frames to fix their sensor bodies or targets. As an alternative to reduce the installation expenses and 
enhance the reliability of measured data, a method to measure the displacement responses in a remote 
distance without attaching sensors is needed. Many studies (Kwon et al. 2002; Kim and Kwak 2005; Lee 
and Shinozuka 2006; Ji and Chang 2008) have been conducted using camera visual signals instead of 
conventional contact type displacement sensors. However, these studies have been focused on measuring 
displacement response by a digital image processing technique after recording a position of the target 
attached on the structure, in which a number of measurement targets may be limited. Therefore, in this 
study, several tests were carried out to verify the measurement algorithm for measuring multi-point 
displacement responses by using digital image processing. 
2. DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING 
2.1. Digital image correlation technique 
In matching between deformed image and undeformed image in DIC (Digital Image Correlation) 
technique (Bruck et al, 1986; Vendroux and Knauss 1988), a pixel set of ROI (Region of Interest) image 
that expects movement of the structure is used instead of using unit pixel. The reason is that when using 
unit pixel in assessing deformation of the structure, it might have a large number of unit pixel with same 
gray level that results in analytic errors. It makes a square pixel set of ROI image that has any gray level 
pattern in undeformed image, finds from correlation of a similar pixel set among the deformed image, and 
determines the change of control points. The correlation of pixel set to ROI image is determined by 
calculating NCC (Normalized Cross Correlation) coefficient from equation (1). 
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,u vR  is mean value to gray level of ( , )R x y , ,u vt  is mean value to gray level of ,
and the value of normalized cross correlation coefficient 
( ,t x u y v)
maxJ  is applicable to the target that matches 
target optimally to ROI ( , )R x y .
2.2. Sum-table calculation 
Direct computation of equation (1) is very time-consuming, and not suitable for calculating the NCC 
of large numbers of ROI images. Thus, two sum-tables (Lewis 1995) of equations (3) and (4) to reduce 
the number of computations required to compute the NCC are applied. 
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2.3. Sub-pixel estimation 
If there is no movement in pixel between undeformed image and deformed image in the structure, no 
displacement is measured. Thus, to measure an accurate displacement, ITF (Image Transform Function) 
that corrects geometric movements and errors between deformed image and undeformed image is 
required. By using this ITF, each pixel position of deformed image is to be corrected based on the 
undeformed image. Thus, it applies a quadric polynomial function of equation (4) to fit for nonlinear 
behavior like deformation, and corrects geometric movements and errors by rearranging the position of 
pixel by 9 coordinates of undeformed images and deformed images. 
2 2
, 1 2 3 4 5 6u v a a x a y a xy a x a yJ      (4) 
By applying the above algorithm (Kim and Kim 2009) to various ROI images, displacement responses 
from various control points are to be estimated, and this study uses automated program of displacement 
response measurement algorithm with MATLAB7.0. 
3. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIONS 
3.1. Shaking table test 
The shaking table test is conducted on a 2-story steel frame to verify multi-point displacement 
response measurement algorithm using digital image processing, and Figure 1 shows the specimen and 
installation positions of sensors. 
Figure 1: Specimen and installation positions of sensors 
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For the test, two commercial digital camcorders (Samsung VM-HMX 10A) record first floor and 
second floor respectively with speed of 60 frames per second in 720x480 pixels, and the resolution of unit 
pixel is 7.692mm. LVDT (KOYWA DLT200AS 200mm) measures 64Hz of data acquisition speed. 
Figure 2 is a comparison of measured table motion by DAQ and displacement responses of Target1 
estimated by digital image processing. According to Table 1, displacement responses to table motion 
measured by DAQ and percent error against displacement responses of Target1 estimated by digital 
image processing is less than 1%, RMS error is less than 0.5mm and system error is less than 2%. It 
shows the error is very insignificant. The movement of the fixed temporary support frame is checked to 
measure an accurate displacement response of LVDT for the shaking table test. The displacement 
responses to table motion measured by DAQ and percent error against displacement responses of Target6 
and Target7 is less than 3%, RMS error less than 1mm and system error less than 4%. It shows the error 
is rather significant. Thus, it is estimated that the temporary support frame fixing LVDT might be moved. 
Percent error toward Target11 is less than 0.5%, RMS error less than 1mm and system error less than 3%, 
but when the fixed temporary frame is calibrated, percent error and system error and RMS error have 
decreased. But percent error to displacement responses toward Target17 is less than 0.3%, RMS error less 
than 1.5mm and system error less than 2.5%. It shows that the RMS error is rather significant. But, no 
calibration is made in Target17 as target is not installed in the fixed temporary frame. 
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Figure 2: Comparison of displacement responses of Table Motion and Target1 
Table 1: Error analysis against Table Motion and LVDT 
Target Percent Error(%) RMS Error(mm) 
System Error(%) 
RMS error / Max. Displacement from DIC 
1 0.80 0.45 1.97 
6 3.18 0.89 3.56 
7 2.19 0.80 3.37 
11 0.42 1.00 2.72 
11-7 0.36 0.95 2.66 
17 0.24 1.26 2.13 
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Figure 3: PSD function of displacement responses obtained from LVDT1 and Target11 
Figure 3 is a PSD (Power Spectral Density) function from displacement responses of LVDT1 and 
Target11. Natural frequencies in each mode (1st mode : 1.73Hz, 2nd mode : 4.95) are less than 0.1% in 
accuracy. Thus, it shows that digital image processing algorithm applied in this study can measure natural 
frequencies more easily. 
3.2. Vehicle load test 
The vehicle load test is conducted on Samseung bridge in Korea as the test to verify the field 
application of multi-point displacement response measurement algorithm using digital image processing. 
Figure 4 is a view of Samseoung bridge and the installation positions of sensors. 
 Figure 4: Samseung bridge and installation positions of sensors 
A commercial digital camcorder records the speed of 60 frames per second in 720x480 pixels, and the 
resolution of unit pixel of target is 6.122mm in L/4 position and 3.571mm in L/2 position. LVDT (Tokyo 
Sokki Kenkyujo CDP-50 50mm) measures 250Hz of data acquisition speed. Figure 5 is a comparison of 
measured displacement responses by LVDT and displacement responses of target estimated by digital 
image processing in Load Case1. It is estimated that the difference of displacement responses take place 
because of smoke during the test and low resolution of unit pixel toward target. According to Table 6, 
percent error to displacement responses is less than 2% in average, RMS error less than 0.15mm and 
system error less than 5%. It shows the error is rather significant. Thus, it is estimated that more accurate 
displacement responses can be measured if the image noise such as smoke is reduced and sufficient pixel 
resolution is secured with the prediction of maximum displacement of the bridge. 
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Figure 5: Comparison of displacement responses obtained from test results (Load Case1) 
Table 2: Error analysis of Load Case 
Load Case Vehicle Speed(km/h) Percent Error(%) RMS Error(mm) System Error(%) 
1 5 1.296 0.129 5.127 
2 80 2.274 0.120 4.202 
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Figure 6: PSD function of displacement responses obtained from test results (Load Case2) 
Figure 6 is a PSD function from displacement responses of Load Case2. The natural frequency 
(4.18Hz) is less than 2% in accuracy. Thus, it is estimated that more accurate natural frequency can be 
measured if sufficient pixel resolution of target is secured toward the displacement response of the bridge. 
3.3.Ambient vibration test 
Gwangan suspension bridge in Korea is tested in order to verify the dynamic characteristics of hanger 
cable using digital image processing. Figure 7 is hanger cables on Gwangan suspension bridge and the 
installation positions of sensors, and sensors are installed to check the influence of pattern to target, and 
to check the measurement possibility with only cable shape without attaching target. The case to install 
accelerometer, target and tape in each position of hanger cable and the case to use cable shape without 
attaching target and tape are conducted respectively. A commercial digital camcorder records with the 
speed of 60 frames per second in 1280x720 pixels, and the resolution of unit pixel of target is 1.031mm. 
Accelerometer (PCB 393B04) measures 100Hz of data acquisition speed. 
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Figure 7: Hanger Cables on Gwangan suspension bridge and installation position of sensors 
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Figure 8: PSD function of responses obtained from Accelerometer(A) and Target(A) 
Figure 8 is a PSD function from acceleration responses measured by Accelerometer(A) and 
displacement response of Target(A) estimated by digital image processing under ambient vibration 
conditions. Table 1 shows the tension forces of hanger cables estimated by vibration methods and the 
natural frequencies by each mode under ambient vibration conditions. It is confirmed that the natural 
frequencies and tension forces estimated by accelerometer and digital image processing are 0.2% in 
accuracy. The natural frequencies of target and tape are shown the same, and the influence of target 
pattern attached to hanger cables is not different measuring natural frequencies. 
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Table 3: Estimated natural frequencies and tension forces of hanger cables 
Measurement 
Case
Hanger 
Position
Sensor Type 
Modal Frequency(Hz) Estimated 
Tension(kN) 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
1
29-A 
Accelerometer 2.95 5.86 8.75 11.46 14.07 434.21 
Digital
Image 
Target 2.94 5.86 8.75 11.46 14.07 434.52 
Tape 2.94 5.86 8.75 11.46 14.07 434.52 
2
Accelerometer 2.94 5.88 8.74 11.46 14.14 435.73 
Digital
Image 
Cable
Shape
2.94 5.89 8.75 11.46 14.14 436.33 
1
29-B 
Accelerometer 3.11 6.21 9.23 12.06 14.84 497.67 
Digital
Image 
Target 3.11 6.21 9.21 12.10 14.85 497.90 
Tape 3.11 6.21 9.21 12.10 14.85 497.90 
2
Accelerometer 3.13 6.21 9.23 12.08 14.87 498.34 
Digital
Image 
Cable
Shape
3.14 6.19 9.24 12.09 14.88 496.87 
Thus, it is confirmed that the dynamic characteristics of hanger cable can be estimated with any target 
and cable shape. 
4. CONCLUSIONS
It can be suggested that a non-contact displacement response measurement method using digital image 
processing based on a commercial digital camcorder in measuring point and multi-point displacement 
responses of structures. 
The validity can be confirmed by the result that the displacement responses estimated by analyzing 
digital image processing data in the shaking table test have an insignificant error with the displacement 
responses measured by using contact type displacement sensors. The reliability of multi-point 
displacement responses estimated by digital image processing algorithm applied in the vehicle load test 
agrees with measured displacement data and more accurate displacement responses can be estimated if a 
sufficient pixel resolution is secured with the prediction of maximum displacement of the structure. In 
addition, the natural frequencies and tension forces estimated by digital image processing analysis in the 
ambient vibration test have less than 0.2% in accuracy which verifies the validity of digital image 
processing. Accordingly, the digital image processing method for structures that require multi-point 
displacement response measurement might be more relevant and more economic and multi-point 
displacement response and dynamic characteristics might be estimated to structures with this method. 
It is expected that if image noise or periodic noise is reduced through image signal process, a more 
accurate displacement response measurement can be possible. And it is also expected that with a high 
resolution and high speed image acquisition equipment, more accurate displacement responses and high 
frequency displacement responses can be possible. 
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